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Abstract: Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) surfing entails riding breaking waves and maneuvering the 
board on the wave face in a similar manner to traditional surfing. Despite some scientific 
investigations on SUP, little is known about SUP surfing. The aim of this study was to investigate 
the physiological response during SUP surfing sessions and to determine how various 
environmental conditions can influence this response. Heart rate (HR) of an experienced male SUP 
surfer aged 43 was recorded for 14.9 h during ten surfing sessions and synced with on board video 
footage to enable the examination of the effect of different surfing modes and weather conditions 
on exercise intensity. Results indicated that the SUP surfer’s HR was above 70% of HRmax during 
85% of each session, with the greatest heart rates found during falls off the board (~85% HRmax) and 
while paddling back to the peak (~83% HRmax). Total time surfing a wave was less than 5%, with the 
majority of time spent paddling back into position. Wind speed positively correlated with HR (r = 
0.75, p < 0.05) and wave height negatively correlated with wave caching frequency (r = 0.73, p < 0.05). 
The results highlight the aerobic fitness for SUP surfing, where wave riding, paddling back to the 
peak, and falls appear to be associated with the greatest cardiovascular demand and demonstrate 
that environmental conditions can have an effect on the physiological response during SUP surfing 
sessions. 
Keywords: stand up paddle board; physiology; surfing 
 
1. Introduction 
Surfing is a popular water sport in which the surfer rides a moving wave towards the shore. 
There are many surfing styles, including various board types, no board at all (i.e., body surfing), and 
the implementation of different stances [1]. Surfing’s global popularity arose when the Hawaiian 
Olympic swimmer, Duke Kahanamoku, demonstrated it during the 1930’s and it has since grown to 
become an Olympic sport in the 2020 Olympic Games. 
One style of surfing in particular which has grown exponentially in popularity is SUP. This style 
of surfing, in which one stands upright on a surfboard and propels it using a single paddle, became 
popular during the mid 2000’s and has been described as one of the fastest growing sporting activities 
in the world [2,3]. One of the reasons for SUP’s popularity is the fact that it is relatively easy to learn. 
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In contrast to traditional surfing, SUP uses a bigger board and a paddle, allowing better buoyancy, 
stability, and more power per stroke. The oversized board facilitates rapid improvements in beginner 
paddlers of all age groups when compared with other surfing variants [4,5].  
Surfing an SUP is essentially the same as traditional surfing where, during a typical session, the 
surfer will repeatedly paddle to the take-off area (known as the “peak”), position themselves 
correctly, catch a wave by powerful strokes, ride the wave while maneuvering on the wave wall, and 
then return back to the take-off area [6]. 
Despite SUP’s popularity, minimal scientific investigations have been performed on the 
physiological demands associated with its participation. Research has shown that novice paddlers 
typically paddle at around 60–80% of their maximum heart rate [4]. When compared to other upper 
limb dominant water-based sports (surfing, dragon boat racing, and canoeing), elite SUP athletes 
display a similar peak exercise oxygen consumption of ~45.5 mL kg−1 min−1 [7]. Another article 
examined the physiological demands of distance paddling during an SUP marathon race and found 
paddlers were at 80–100% of their maximal heart rate for the majority of the race and that participants 
who covered the least distance did not necessarily finish before those who covered a greater distance 
[8]. Findings from this study suggested that tactics in regard to maximizing and understanding 
environmental conditions play a role in the outcome of these distance races and, in a similar manner, 
environmental conditions are known to have an impact on exercise intensity in other water sports [9–
11]. 
Despite sharing many similarities with traditional surfing, the physiological response in SUP 
surfing is believed to be different for several reasons. One of these reasons being that the lower profile 
in the water in traditional surfing may allow the surfer to be less affected by wind while paddling. 
As SUP surfing is performed standing up, the surfer is more exposed to wind velocity, which is 
expected to increase physiological demands. In addition, the technique used to return to the take off 
point in surfing, known as the ‘duck dive’, cannot be performed in SUP surfing due to the floatation 
and size of the larger boards, requiring the rider to push over the breaking waves when paddling 
back to the takeoff zone. In traditional surfing, it is known that wave height negatively correlates 
with aerobic intensity, while wave period positively correlates with it [12]. 
Given the differences between traditional surfing, SUP surfing, and SUP distance paddling, and 
the lack of scientific research in SUP surfing, the aim of this investigation was twofold. The primary 
aim was to quantify the physiological demand of an SUP surfing session and compare it to the 
physiological demands of traditional surfing. The secondary aim was to determine the impact which 
environmental conditions may have on the physiological response of the rider. It is hypothesized that 
the physiological demand of SUP may be greater than what is reported in traditional surfing due to 
the larger profile of the SUP surfer being more affected by the environmental conditions.  
2. Materials and Methods 
An experienced 43 year old male amateur SUP surfer (43 years, height = 1.68 m weight = 76.5 kg 
BMI = 26.6 kg/m2) with 30 years of traditional surfing experience and 4.5 years of SUP surfing 
experience was monitored for a total of 14.9 h in a total of ten surfing sessions. Prior to the sessions 
being conducted, the subject performed two maximal aerobic exercise tests: the first test on a cycling 
ergometer (General Electric CASE, Milwakee, Wi, USA) performing HRmax of 181, VO2 Peak of 51.4 
mL kg−1 min−1), and the second test on a hand ergometer (Technogym top XT pro, Cesena, Italy) one 
week later (HRmax of 180 and VO2 Peak of 47.5 mL kg−1 min−1). The study was approved by the 
institutional ethics committee (University of Haifa 812015), and written consent to participate was 
gained by the subject. 
Each SUP surfing session was recorded using an Intova Sport HD waterproof video camera 
(Intova, Tukwila, WA, USA) attached to the SUP to determine the activity profile of the session. To 
determine the cardiovascular demands of the surfing session, a telemetry heart rate monitor (Suunto 
Ambit 3 sports, Vantaa, Finland) was worn by the subject. Heart rate data was divided into zones 
with 5% increments based on the HRmax from the initial maximal aerobic capacity testing. Following 
each session, the participant completed a questionnaire regarding the perceptions of the sea 
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conditions and gave a subjective account of the session (data acquisition is demonstrated in the 
supplementary material). 
Analysis of the captured video footage was conducted by visually identifying activity modes 
(Table 1) during each surfing session. This method of analysis has been used before in surfing to 
determine activity profiles [13,14]. Subtitle editing software was used to conduct the analysis [15], 
with the changes in activity subsequently synced with the captured HR data. In this way, a time series 
was constructed, showing the type of physical activity and corresponding HR at any given moment 
during each SUP session. 
Table 1. Surfing activity modes: acronym and description. 
Mode Name Acronym Specification 
Paddle PDL Regular paddling, not facing incoming waves. 
Powerful strokes PST 5–10 powerful strokes prior to catching a wave. 
Paddle to peak PTP Paddling back to the peak against incoming waves. 
Wait for wave WFW 
Static standing while waiting for a wave with up to 10 strokes for maintaining the 
position. 
Sitting rest SRS Static sitting during rest period. 
Riding the wave RTW The entire ride, from the moment the wave was caught until post wave paddling begins. 
Quick fall QFL 
Less than 15 s, does not include periods of being caught beneath the waves. Ends when 
the surfer is upright once again. 
Long fall LFL 
More than 15 s, often includes periods of being caught beneath the waves. Ends when 
the surfer is upright once again. 
Data regarding weather and sea conditions were collected and synchronized with the time 
series. Wind velocity was recorded using a weather station located ~8 km north of the surfing spot 
where most of the surfing sessions were conducted. Wave height and period data were obtained from 
a Global Sea Level Observing System [16] sea level observing station operated by the Israel 
Oceanographic and Limnological Research Institute ~8 km north of the peak. Sea roughness was not 
measured; therefore, choppiness was estimated by the surfer (on a scale of 1–5), along with additional 
data collected in a post-session questionnaire completed within one hour of the session. 
All statistical analyses were completed using the Matlab [17] statistical package. Due to the 
temporal correlation during surfing sessions and the fact that the data was not normally distributed, 
no parametric tests were used, and medians are reported for heart rate. A comparison of mean HR 
between surfing modes was conducted using the Kruskal Wallis test, and to aid in visualization of 
the results of the physiological response for each surfing mode, violin plots were created using the 
kernel distribution function in Matlab. Significance of the correlation between environmental and 
surfing parameters was conducted using the Spearman test with the alpha level set to a p value ≤ 0.05.  
3. Results 
A total of ten surfing sessions were recorded, totaling 14.9 h. The activity profile of the SUP 
surfing sessions is detailed in Figure 1 below. During this period, 40.51 min were spent riding waves 
(RTW mode), with a total of 230 waves surfed. The total time physically surfing a wave was 4.78%, 
while the rest of the time was spent in modes not strictly related to catching waves, including 
paddling and waiting for waves.  
The physiological response to the session can be seen in Figure 2 below. In total, the subject’s 
heart rate was between 60 and 80% of HRmax for 53% of the recorded sessions, with the remaining 
47% above 80% of HRmax. The subject’s heart rate was recorded above 90% HRmax for 2.7 h (18%) of the 
14.9 h. 
Figure 3 shows the average heart rate for each individual surfing mode during the surfing 
sessions. Significantly greater heart rates were found during both Quick Fall and Long Fall (QFL and 
LFL; median of 155 and 154 bpm; 85.0 and 85.5% HRmax) respectively, p < 0.01). Both riding waves 
(RTW, 152 bpm, 83.9% HRmax) and Paddling to Peak (PTP, 150 bpm, 82.7% bpm) were associated with 
a heart rate response significantly greater than general Paddling (PDL, 139 bpm, 76.8% HRmax), 
Powerful Strokes (PST, 141 bpm, 77.9% HRmax), and Sitting Rest (SRS, 132 bpm, 72.9% HRmax). 
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Figure 1. Time spent in each of the surfing modes relative to each session and overall time of all 
sessions. Results expressed as mean ± standard deviation. 
 
Figure 2. Results of the heart rate data expressed in zones relative to surfing time. 
 
Figure 3. Violin plot of heart rate during each surfing mode. For each surfing mode, the frequency 
distribution of heart rate measurements is displayed in the form of the gray area width per % of 
HRmax (Y-axis), while the black horizontal line indicates the median. The distribution was calculated 
using the kernel distribution function. 
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During the surfing sessions, there were variable conditions with wave heights ranging from 0.4 
to 1.4 m, wind velocity ranging from 3 to 13 knots with gusts up to 30 knots, and variable choppiness 
conditions as rated on the subjective ratings. The effect of the environmental conditions relative to 
cardiovascular demand can be seen in Figure 4A–C below. A significant correlation was found 
between mean session HR and wind velocity, while a weak correlation was found between 
cardiovascular demand, wave height, and the subjective rating of chopiness. A significant negative 
correlation was found between wave height and the number of waves caught per minute (Figure 4). 
 
Figure 4. Correlation between environmental and physiological parameters. (A) (Top left) mean 
session heart rate and wind velocity; (B) (Top right) mean session heart rate and wave height; (C) 
(Bottom left) mean session heart rate and sea choppiness; (D) (Bottom right) correlation of number 
waves caught per minute and wave height. 
4. Discussion 
The aim of this investigation was to profile the physiological demands of SUP surfing and 
determine the influence of environmental conditions. Our results indicate that during SUP surfing, 
the surfer heart rate is above 70% HRmax for ~80% of the session and positive correlations were found 
between wind velocity and physiological demand (HR), with the greatest heart rates elicited during 
riding waves and paddling while facing the waves. The results from this study suggest that SUP 
surfing requires high levels of aerobic fitness and also highlights the influence that some 
environmental conditions can have on the physiological response of the SUP surfer. 
The physiological demands measured by % of HRmax recorded in this study appear to be greater 
than findings from previous research in surfing. Research has shown that heart rate will, on average, 
range from between 64% and 84% of HRmax heart rate max [6,13] in traditional surfing, similar to the 
80.3 ± 9.1% of HRmax found in this study. The duration of traditional surfing sessions, however, ranges 
from 20 min competitive heats, (84% HRmax) [6] to 2 h training sessions (66 ± 6.7% HRmax) [14]. The 
longer duration of surfing in this study may highlight the fact that paddling an SUP without the 
ability to duck-dive may be more physiologically demanding than traditional surfing.  
In addition, 18% of the SUP surfing sessions were recorded as being above 90% of HRmax. Despite 
Mendez-Villanueva and Bishop ([6], 25%) and Barlow ([12], 12.4%) finding that for the duration a 
traditional surfer’s heart rate exceeded 90% HRmax, the longer duration of the SUP surfing sessions 
equates to a much greater physiological demand. It is thought that this may be due both to the greater 
influence of the environmental conditions on the standing SUP rider and the inability to duck dive, 
as discussed previously. 
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The greatest heart rates were seen during time spent in the water after falling off the board, then 
being tasked to regather their board and paddle and resume the standing position. This is all 
occurring while being hit by oncoming waves, risking hitting the ocean floor, occasionally comprised 
of reef or rocky outcrops. Of note is the peak heart rates which occurred while sitting resting (SRS). 
This appears to be a recovery strategy of the rider under high levels of fatigue and exertion in an 
attempt to allow the heart rate to subside. Anecdotally, the most demanding phase of SUP surfing is 
attempting to match the speed of oncoming waves with powerful strokes. This was not found to be 
physiologically demanding in this study, however, with powerful strokes (PST) recoding a median 
HR of 141 bpm. This may be due to the short duration of these powerful strokes with a reliance on 
the anaerobic system and the fact that a greater stress level is associated with the risk of hitting the 
sea floor and being held under the water after falling off the board. In addition, the elevation in heart 
rate from the quick strokes performed to catch a wave may have a short latency, which is displayed 
in an elevated heart rate while physically riding waves (RTW ~84% HRmax) as it is assumed that riding 
a wave would not be overly challenging for the cardiovascular system.  
Environmental conditions (e.g., wave height, wave period, and perceived wave height) and their 
effect on surfer physiology were characterized by Barlow et al. [12] in traditional surfers. This study 
found a lower heart rate when wave height increased, probably due to the reduced wave catching 
frequency. In contrast, our study demonstrated that wave height, wind velocity, and perceived 
choppiness were all positively correlated with a higher heart rate (p < 0.05). This may be attributed to 
the different posture of the surfing activities. Traditional surfing is mostly performed lying down, 
while SUP surfing is mostly performed standing up. The standing up posture requires high stability 
[18,19] and higher demands of postural muscles in a dynamic, unstable environment, something 
which would be magnified with larger waves and more choppiness. Given the surface area of an SUP 
surfer who is paddling while standing, a greater influence of wind speed would also be expected. 
Wind velocity is known to increase with height above sea level [20], and friction with air is 
proportional to the square of wind velocity [21]. All these factors might provide an additional 
physiological demand for an SUP surfer in order to compensate for the additional effects of the wind. 
Although most of the surfing session is not spent riding waves, surfers attempt to achieve as 
much surfing time as possible. It is often speculated that catching waves is easier on an SUP [22] and 
therefore, SUP surfers spend more time riding waves. This assumption sometimes causes clashes 
between SUP surfers and traditional surfers, who claim that SUP surfers “steal” their waves. Being 
an important parameter, several scholars measured the percent of session time spent riding waves. 
Mendez-Villanueva et al. [23] performed a time lapse analysis of professional traditional surfers 
during 25 min heats at a surfing competition and calculated that a mean of 3.8% of the time was spent 
on the wave. Farley et al. [13], sampling 20 min heats at two separate competitions and Barlow et al. 
[12] sampling 60 recreational surfing sessions, both showed that 8.1% of the session time was spent 
riding waves. Meir et al. [24] performed a similar analysis on one hour sessions of 21.1 years old 
recreational surfers and reported approximately 5% of the total time was spent riding waves, in 
agreement with the results of this study. Although this finding is probably highly dependent upon 
surfer ability and environmental conditions [12], it was a surprising finding that net time on the wave 
in SUP surfing was not significantly higher than the time reported in traditional surfing. 
The single SUP surfer used in this study could be viewed as a limitation and therefore the results 
may not be representative of the physiological response of all SUP surfers. It is, however, a unique 
study which highlights the physiological demands during each mode of SUP surfing which warrants 
more research. Further research could expand into exploring the influence of environmental 
conditions such as wind velocity and choppiness and wave height on traditional surfing. The results 
from this study suggest that an SUP surfer could benefit from aerobic training given the high demand 
of the aerobic system during this activity. The role of the anaerobic system in SUP surfing is also an 
area for future study, with the results of this study showing that it may play an important role in the 
ability to catch waves, despite not being one of the most physiologically demanding aspects. 
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5. Conclusions 
SUP surfing is an aerobic activity characterized by moderate to vigorous aerobic intensity with 
bouts above the anaerobic threshold during wave riding and while crossing the wave. SUP surfing 
intensity appears to be highly dependent on environmental conditions, specifically wave height and 
wind velocity. This dependency is thought to be amplified by the standing posture adopted 
compared to the prone position and lower profile in the water associated with traditional surfing. 
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2075-4663/6/2/25/s1, Video S1: 
Synced video including surfing modes and heart rate values.  
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